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ABSTRACT
Background Clinical decision rules (CDRs) are
commonly used to guide imaging decisions in cervical
spine injury (CSI) assessment despite limited evidence
for their use in paediatric populations. We set out to
determine CSI incidence, imaging rates and the frequency
of previously identified CSI risk factors, and thus assess
the projected impact on imaging rates if CDRs were
strictly applied as a rule in our population.
Methods A single-centre prospective observational
study on all aged under 16 years presenting for
assessment of possible CSI to a tertiary paediatric
emergency department over a year, commencing
September 2015. CDR variables from the National
Emergency X-Radiography Utilization Study (NEXUS) rule,
Canadian C-Spine rule (CCR) and proposed Paediatric
Emergency Care Applied Research Network (PECARN)
rule were collected prospectively and applied post hoc.
Results 1010 children were enrolled; 973 had not
received prior imaging. Of these, 40.7% received cervical
spine imaging; 32.4% X-rays, 13.4% CT scan and 3%
MRI. All three CDRs identified the five children (0.5%)
with CSI who had not received prior imaging. If CDRs
were strictly applied as a rule for imaging, projected
imaging rates in our setting would be as follows:
NEXUS-44% (95% CI 41% to 47.4%), CCR-at least
48.4% (95% CI 45.3% to 51.7%) and PECARN-68%
(95% CI 65.1% to 71.1%).
Conclusion CSIs were rare (0.5% of our cohort),
however, 40% of children received imaging. CDRs have
been designed to guide imaging decisions; if strictly
applied as a rule for imaging, the CDRs assessed in this
study would increase imaging rates. Projected rates
differ considerably depending on the CDR applied. These
findings highlight the need for a validated paediatric-
specific cervical spine imaging CDR.

INTRODUCTION

Paediatric cervical spine injury (CSI) is rare, occurring in an estimated 1%–2% of trauma presentations,1–4 but can have devastating consequences
including death and long-term disability. Clinicians
therefore seek to identify all CSIs, generally through
the use of imaging modalities such as plain X-ray
films (XR), computed tomography scans (CT) and
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).

Key messages
What is already known on this subject

►► In adults, well-evidenced clinical decision rules

(CDRs) such as NEXUS rule and Canadian C-
Spine rule (CCR) rule can be used to guide the
decision to image or not image for possible
cervical spine injury (CSI).
►► In children, the validity of CDRs mainly derived
in adults is limited and a paediatric risk tool
for CSI from the Pediatric Emergency Care
Applied Research Network (PECARN) is only in
development.
►► The performance of these tools in children,
including their potential impact on imaging
rates, has not been adequately studied.
What this study adds

►► In a single-centre prospective cohort study of

973 children aged under 16 years with possible
CSI, radiographically confirmed CSIs were rare
(0.5%).
►► Use of NEXUS, CCR and PECARN tool to guide
the decision to image or not image could
increase the baseline imaging rate of 41% to
between 44% and 68%.

Imaging carries risks including exposure to
ionising radiation and increased lifetime cancer
risk,5–8 and the need for sedation and its associated
risks in some young or unco-operative children.9–11
Cervical spine immobilisation and imaging also has
resource implications in terms of cost, staff time
and prolonged bed occupancy in the emergency
department (ED). Prolonged immobilisation can
be distressing and may cause harm (skin pressure
injuries, respiratory compromise).12 13 ED clinicians
are thus faced with the decision of which children
should receive imaging and for whom it can be
safely avoided.14–16
To address these concerns, attempts have been
made to risk stratify patients with blunt trauma,
identifying those at higher risk of CSI, and thus in
need of imaging, through the use of clinical decision
rules (CDRs). The most well known of these are
the US derived National Emergency X-Radiography
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METHODS
Study setting and design

A prospective observational study was conducted within the
ED of a specialist paediatric hospital in Brisbane, Australia. The
hospital is the state’s only paediatric trauma centre, serves a
population of 4.9 million and has an annual ED census of over
65 000. Participants were recruited over 1 year (September 2015
to September 2016).

Participant selection

Participants were eligible for inclusion if they were aged under
16 years and met at least one of the following: (1) immobilisation pre arrival for possible CSI, (2) presentation with neck pain
in the context of trauma or (3) otherwise considered at risk of
neck injury by the ED team (eg multi- trauma patient or trauma
patient with abnormal neurology, posturing or altered consciousness level). Participants were excluded if they declined participation, did not wait to be seen or a successful follow-up phone
call was viewed as unlikely (eg overseas resident, no easily identifiable guardian, transient living situation, insufficient English
language). Children assessed by our ED clinicians as having had
their cervical spines fully assessed and cleared at another hospital
prior to transfer for the definitive management of other injuries
were excluded.
ED clinical staff identified and enrolled patients. No specific
guidance on management, including imaging, was given and staff
were instructed to manage patients as they normally would.
Verbal consent for inclusion was obtained in ED by clinical staff
or by research staff during telephone follow-up. An ethical waiver
of consent for inclusion was granted for children who died (or had
a family member die) of injuries associated with their presentation.

Data collection and measurements

Data were collected at three discrete times: initial clinical assessment, post-
discharge medical record review and telephone
follow-up 1–3 months post presentation.
Phillips N, et al. Emerg Med J 2021;38:330–337. doi:10.1136/emermed-2020-210325

Telephone follow-up was conducted to ensure no CSIs were
missed. It was attempted for all patients apart from those with
a waiver of consent (maximum six attempts). Where follow-up
identified patients imaged outside the study hospital, radiology
reports were requested and reviewed. Patients unable to be
contacted were not excluded if consent had been obtained in
ED. In these patients, hospital records were rescreened for
possible missed injury or representation. As our hospital is the
only paediatric spinal referral centre in the large geographical
area it serves and the community of paediatric spinal surgeons
is small, it was thought highly unlikely that a significant injury
would have been missed in this process.
Presentation details (history, prior imaging, mechanism,
examination) and initial management plan were recorded on
initial assessment. Imaging, admission or operative details were
collected on later record review. Participants who received
cervical spine imaging prior to ED arrival were excluded from
further analysis in this paper.
The presence of CDR-specific criteria was collected prospectively by clinicians (table 1).

Outcomes

Primary outcome was the presence of any radiologically-
determined CSI as defined below. Secondary outcomes included
rates of imaging and clinical clearance, and first-line imaging
choice.

Definitions

Clinical clearance was defined as cervical spine clearance without
imaging.
CSI was defined as any radiological CSI on XR, CT or MRI
as reported by specialist paediatric radiologists. Clinically significant CSI has been variably defined in previously published
studies.17–19 22
Suspected other substantial injuries were defined as injuries
that were life-
threatening, required surgical intervention or
warranted inpatient admission consistent with another large
paediatric study.22 This variable was collected at two time points:
prospectively by clinicians based on information available during
initial assessment in ED and retrospectively by researchers when
complete clinical notes were available to assess for variation.
Clinician assessment was considered the primary CDR variable.
The presence of distracting injury was determined by the clinician (no specific definition supplied). For comparison, the presence of a distracting injury was also determined retrospectively
from clinical notes by the research team using the published
NEXUS definition.17 Clinician assessment was considered the
primary variable.
Triage urgency was categorised using the Australian Triage
Scale where patients in categories 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are to be seen
immediately and within 10, 30, 60 and 120 min, respectively.
For NEXUS and PECARN rules, children were considered
‘rule positive’ if they had at least one CDR variable definitively
present. Both identify individuals to be at lower risk if no CDR
criteria are present and suggest imaging may be avoided in these
patients. In this study, when strictly applying CDRs to our population, we considered ‘rule positive’ children to have imaging
indicated. Unknown and missing variables were considered as
not present when assessing rule positivity to ensure projected
imaging rates with strict rule application were not overestimated. The CCR was more complex to apply due to the stepwise nature of the rule itself and an unintended omission in our
study variable collection where we did not identify the specific
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Utilization Study Low Risk Criteria (NEXUS)17 18 and the
Canadian C-Spine rule (CCR).19 The CCR has not been validated in children although use or modified use in paediatric
cohorts and guidelines has been described.15 16 20 The validity
of NEXUS in younger paediatric cohorts has been questioned
given the limited number of included children with CSI.3 16 21
Some studies applying rule criteria retrospectively3 21 have found
neither perform well enough for use in children under 8 years.
More recently, the Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research
Network (PECARN)22 described eight variables associated with
paediatric CSI which, if applied as CDR, would have detected
98% of CSIs in their retrospective derivation cohort and may
have reduced imaging rates in this population by up to 25%.
In the absence of a better tool, and despite concerns with
applying essentially adult-derived CDRs for CSI to paediatric
populations, these rules and proposed rules are often used ad
hoc in practice to guide clinician decision making in children
presenting with blunt neck trauma. They may be used in combination or with individual practitioner or institutional modification based on clinical experience.4 20 All three CDRs were likely
known at our centre at the time of the study and were referenced
in a local practice guideline. Given the paucity of information
in paediatric CSI assessment, we set out to determine CSI incidence, imaging rates and the frequency of previously identified
CSI risk factors, and thus assess the projected impact on imaging
rates if CDRs were strictly applied as a rule for imaging in our
population.

Phillips N, et al. Emerg Med J 2021;38:330–337. doi:10.1136/emermed-2020-210325

Predisposing condition*
High-risk MVA
Head on collision, rollover, ejected from the vehicle, death in
same crash, speed>55 miles/hour (>88 km/hour)
Diving
Altered mental status
GCS<15, AVPU (Alert, Voice, Pain, Unresponsive) Scale<A,
evidence of intoxication or mental status descriptions
deemed by consensus panel to represent altered level of
consciousness)
Focal neurology
Paraesthesias, loss of sensation, motor weakness or other
neurologic finding deemed consistent with spine injury
Neck pain
Child complaint if>2 years
Torticollis
Torticollis, limited range of motion or difficulty moving the
neck
Substantial torso injury
Thorax including clavicles, abdomen, flanks, back including
the spine and pelvis (eg rib fractures, visceral or solid organ
injury, pelvic fracture)

Age>65 years
Dangerous mechanism:
Fall≥1 m or five stairs;
Axial load eg. diving
MVA>100 km/hour, rollover or ejection from vehicle;
MVA involving recreational vehicle; bicycle collision
GCS<15 → exclusion criteria
Paraesthesias in extremities
Absence of low-risk factor enabling neck movement to
be assessed.
Low-risk factors include:
No midline cervical spine tenderness
Delayed onset of neck pain
Sitting position in ED
Simple rear end MVA
Ambulatory at any time

Radiographic evaluation
Blunt trauma

 
 

Altered mental status
GCS<15, disorientated, impaired memory, inappropriate
response to external stimuli
Intoxication
Focal neurology
Examiner elicited or patient reported
Painful distracting injury
Any condition thought by the clinician to be producing pain
sufficient to distract the patient from a CSI, for example,
any long bone fracture, a significant visceral injury, a large
laceration, degloving injury or crush injury, extensive burns,
any other injury producing acute functional impairment
Posterior midline neck tenderness

If no criteria present, considered at very low probability of
clinically significant CSI and imaging is not required

Rule features: history

Rule features: mechanism

Rule features: examination

Rule guidance

Identified an eight variable model of predictive factors
for paediatric CSI after blunt trauma. Suggested these be
considered in the development of a decision rule for the
identification of children at negligible risk for CSI and for
whom immobilisation and radiographic evaluation could be
deferred

Received radiographic evaluation of the cervical spine.
Blunt trauma

*Predisposing conditions include: Down Syndrome, Klippel-Feil syndrome, achondroplasia, mucopolysacchariodosis, Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, Marfan syndrome, osteogenesis imperfecta, Larsen syndrome, juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, juvenile
ankylosing spondylitis, renal osteodystrophy, rickets and history of CSI.
CCR, Canadian C-spine rule; CSI, cervical spine injury; ED, emergency department; GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale Score; MVA, motor vehicle accident; NEXUS, National Emergency X-radiography Utilization Study; PECARN, Pediatric Emergency Care
Applied Research Network.

Provides a flow chart with specific guidance on when
imaging and no imaging is indicated. Imaging is not
indicated if there are no high-risk factors, a low-risk factor
enabling neck movement to be assessed is present and neck
movement is assessed as normal

Inability to actively rotate neck 45° left and right
(providing able to be assessed—see above)

GCS 15 and stable
Neck pain from any mechanism or visible injury above
clavicles, non-ambulatory and dangerous mechanism of
injury
Exclusion: penetrating trauma, known vertebral disease,
acute paralysis, injury>48 hours, representation, pregnant

540 children with CSI matched against 1060, 1012 and 702
random, mechanism of injury and out of hospital emergency
medical service controls

Inclusion criteria

<16 years

No children
8924 enrolled

3065 children (<18), median age 15 years
34 069 patients in total

Numbers

Retrospective case–control

≥16 years

Prospective, observational

All ages

PECARN22

Prospective, observational

CCR19

Age

NEXUS17 18

Comparison of NEXUS, CCR and PECARN criteria: study type, ages, inclusion criteria and ‘rule’ features
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Study type

Table 1
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Original research

presence of two of the five low-risk features which determine
suitability for neck movement assessment (seated position on
ED arrival, simple rear end motor vehicle collision). As such, we
could only determine a minimum number of ‘rule positive’ individuals in our study. Children were thus defined as CCR ‘rule
positive’ if they had a definite indication for imaging as defined
by positive high-risk features or documented neck movement
restriction to less than 45° (table 1). Strictly applied, the CCR
excludes children. It also excludes those with a Glasgow Coma
Scale Score<15, acute paralysis and known vertebral disease.
For study purposes, these children were considered ‘rule positive’ with imaging indicated.

Data management and analysis

Data were directly entered into a Redcap database.23 Quantitative data including descriptive and comparative analyses were
undertaken using SPSS V.25 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY).

transfer and 20.6% via private transport. Ninety percent were
triaged 1–3 by Australasian Triage Scale (table 2).
Glasgow Coma Scale Score was 15 in 92%. Neck pain was the
most common complaint (45.9%), followed by tenderness on
examination (42.9%); only 27.4% had definite posterior midline
tenderness. Overall, 6% of participants had focal neurology and
23.9% suspected substantial other injuries.
In children presenting with no prior imaging, 40.7% had their
cervical spine imaged after ED arrival; 32.4% received XRs,
13.5% a CT and 3% MRI. Nearly all (98%) XRs and CTswere
conducted while the patient was in ED.

Prevalence of individual CDR criteria in children without prior
imaging

The prevalence of CSI risk factors identified in NEXUS, CCR
and PECARN studies in our population is shown in figure 2,
alongside the percentage of children imaged in our population
with these individual risk factors.

Patient and public involvement

Patients and the public were informally involved in the design
and conduct of the research. No formal patient advisory group
was established but is intended for future-related projects.

RESULTS

A total of 973 children who had not received imaging prior to
arrival were assessed for possible CSI (figure 1). Five children
(0.5%) had CSIs. Loss to telephone follow-up rate was 6.8%.
As per our previously stated rationale, these children have been
included in the analysis. There were no known missed injuries.

Demographics, mechanism of injury and imaging undertaken

Sixty-six percent of participants were male. Median age was
10.9 years; 30% were aged under 8. Injury mechanism was
identified as a fall in 54.5% and motor vehicle related in 21%.
Seventy-three percent arrived directly via ambulance, a further
3% respectively arrived as a primary retrieval or interhospital
Phillips N, et al. Emerg Med J 2021;38:330–337. doi:10.1136/emermed-2020-210325

CDR positive
NEXUS

A total of 430 children (44.2%, 95% CI 41% to 47%) definitively met ≥1 NEXUS criteria (excluding unknowns), that
is, were CDR positive (table 3). An online supplemental table
shows the impact on this number when risk criteria definitions
are varied.
Of the 430 considered NEXUS CDR-
positive, 325 were
imaged (75.6%).

PECARN

The number of children positive for at least one of the PECARN
criteria varies according to how certain risk variables are interpreted (online supplemental table). When any history of neck
pain (pre-hospital or ED) in a child aged 2 years and older, and
any restriction of neck movement, is considered, this percentage
is 68.1% (663 children,95% CI 65.1% to 71.1%).
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Figure 1 Children aged less than 16 years assessed for possible cervical spine injury across 1 year.
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CCR

For reasons discussed, CCR positivity is more difficult to interpret and only a minimum number can be calculated. Using only
definitive indications for imaging as specified in the ‘Methods’
section and the most conservative estimates of bicycle collision,
472 children (48.4%,95% CI 45.3% to 51.7%) would have had
imaging indicated.
Of the 472 with definitive CCR imaging criteria, 236 (50.0%)
were imaged.

Percentage of children imaged who were CDR positive

A total of 396 children (40.7%) without prior imaging received
imaging in ED. Of these, 82.1% of all imaged children were
rule positive for NEXUS (85.3% if any NEXUS criteria were
positive or unknown); 90.7% were positive for the most inclusive PECARN interpretation (91.4% if at least one positive or
unknown criterion).

Children with cervical spine injuries

Five children had CSI. Ages ranged from 7 to 14 years (median
10.9); all were males. Mechanisms were varied and included
vehicle-related, contact sports and falls. Clinical features also
varied—intubated (2), neck pain (3) and abnormal neurology
(1). CT was performed as first-line imaging in three children, XR
in two. First-line imaging did not identify the injury in two cases
(one CT, one XR). Injuries varied: C1 fractures, annular tears,
upper cervical spine anterolisthesis with oedema, cord oedema
and ligamentous injuries. Three children had upper CSIs only
(occiput—C2), one lower and one both.
All three CDRs identified the children with CSI.
Online supplemental table describes the impact of varying
CDR interpretation on the number of CDR-positive children
and number of CDR-positive children actually imaged.

DISCUSSION

The incidence of CSI in our population among those assessed
for possible CSI was low (0.5%). This is consistent with other
published studies1 2 and with our sample size precludes formal
validation of the CDRs studied. Despite this low CSI incidence,
over 40% of children assessed for possible injury received
imaging.
While the three CDRs identified all children with radiologically confirmed CSI, projected imaging rates when any of the
studied CDRS were strictly applied in our cohort ranged from
44% to 68%, highlighting the potential for strict application
of these CDRs to further increase imaging rates in our population. This unintended consequence of CDRs has been noted
previously with the desired high sensitivity often achieved at the
expense of specificity.24 For CDRs in paediatric CSI assessment,
both less than perfect sensitivity and lack of specificity (with high
imaging rates) carry significant risks and costs. The challenge lies
in balancing the risk of missed spinal injuries against an increased
risk of future malignancy, excess resource use and unnecessary
immobilisation and potential sedation-related adverse events.
Currently, there are no well-
validated paediatric CDRs,
although both CCR and NEXUS rules are often used in practice
to inform clinical decision-making and institutional guidelines.
The CCR19 was derived from a cohort of 8924 patients aged 16
years and older. While it has been suggested that the CCR may
have better diagnostic accuracy than NEXUS in adult subjects25
334

Table 2 Children assessed for possible cervical spine injury with no
prior imaging (n=973): demographics, mechanism of injury, imaging
and outcomes
n

%

Sex

Male

643

66.1

 

Female

330

33.9

Age (years)

Median (25th, 75th
percentile)

10.9 (7.1, 13.6)

 

Range

0.01–15.99

 

Under 8 (under 2)

295 (46)

Mode of arrival

Self-referred

 

GP without ambulance

 

Ambulance

 
 
 

Other

183

30.3 (4.7)
18.8

18

1.8

709

72.9

Primary retrieval

30

3.1

Interhospital transfer

31

3.2

2

0.2

Australasian Triage Scale 1

93

9.6

 

2

505

51.9

 

3

277

28.5

 

4

97

10.0

 

5

1

0.1

Mechanism

 

Motor vehicle related

 

206

21.2

 

Motor vehicle occupant

100

48.5

 

Pedestrian/cyclist hit
by car

67

32.5

 

Driver/passenger in
motorbike accident,
all terrain vehicle or
motorised scooter

35

17.0

 

Other

4

1.9

Fall

 

530

54.5

 

 <1 m

232

43.8

 

 1–3 m

229

43.2

 

 >3 m

44

8.3

 

Unknown

25

4.7

Imaging

 

Any modality

 

396

40.7

 

XR

315

32.4

 

CT

130

13.4

 

MRI

29

3.0

Multiple modalities

 

 

XR+CT

44

4.5

 

XR+MRI

10

1.0

 

CT+MRI

10

1.0

 

XR+CT+MRI

7

0.7

First-line investigations

 

n=396

 

XR*

307

77.3

 

CT

87

22.0

 

MRI

2

0.5

Outcomes

 

 

Cervical spine injuries

5

0.5

 

Deaths

4

0.4

 

Intensive care admissions

27

2.8

*The eight children who received XR but not as first-line investigations all had flexion
extension views.
XR, plain X-ray films.

and includes mechanism of injury (identified as an important
predictive factor in other paediatric CSI studies),22 26 the CCR
has not been validated in a paediatric cohort.
The NEXUS study of 34 069 patients included 3065 patients
younger than 18 years and had 100% sensitivity in identifying
paediatric CSI (95% CI 87.8 to 100%).18 Of the 30 children
Phillips N, et al. Emerg Med J 2021;38:330–337. doi:10.1136/emermed-2020-210325
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Of the 663 children meeting with these criteria, 359 were
imaged (54%).

Original research

with CSI, only four were aged under 9 years (none under 2).
As noted by the authors and others since,3 16 21 this questions
the validity of this rule in younger children. One paediatric
retrospective single-centre study of 187 children with CSI (34
younger than 8 years) found that two to nine CSIs would have
been missed in children<8 years by strict NEXUS criteria application; sensitivity was 100% among older children.3 Another
retrospective case–control study21 found that neither CCR nor

Table 3 Number of CDR-positive (+) children* and number of CDR+
children actually imaged (n=973)
Number of CDR+
children imaged in our
cohort (%)

CDR

Number CDR+

Percentage CDR+
(95% CI)

NEXUS

430

44.2 (41.0 to 47.4)

325/430 (75.6%)

PECARN

663

68.1 (65.1 to 71.1)

359/663 (54%)

CCR†

472

48.4 (45.3 to 51.7)

236/472 (50%)

*CDR positive includes only those variables definitively recorded as present
(excludes unknowns) to ensure rates are not overestimated.
†For reasons discussed in the ‘Methods’ section, CCR positivity is more difficult to
interpret and only a minimum number can be calculated.
CCR, Canadian C-spine Rule; CDR, clinical decision rule; NEXUS, National Emergency
X-Radiography Utilization Study Low Risk Criteria; PECARN, Pediatric Emergency
Care Applied Research Network.
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NEXUS performed well enough to be used as designed in children younger than 10 years.
A recent Cochrane review16 identified similar concerns
with both rules, finding insufficient evidence for use of CCR
in paediatric cohorts, advising caution with NEXUS use in
paediatric patients given sensitivity concerns and finding no
evidence for use in children under 8 years. Future large multicentre studies are needed to assess individual CDR performance and projected effects on imaging rates across different
paediatric age groups, with particular consideration given to
younger cohorts.
PECARN sought to redress the paucity of paediatric-specific
CSI CDRs, publishing a retrospective study (540 children
with CSI across 17 centres, case-
matched against controls)
identifying eight CSI-associated variables22 and a subsequent
prospective study of 4000 children assessing the performance
of the retrospective and a de novo model.27In the retrospective
study, the presence of one or more factors was 98% sensitive
for CSI (95% CI 96% to 99%) with a possible 25% decrease in
imaging if these factors were applied as a CDR. In the prospective study, the retrospectively derived criteria had a sensitivity
of 90.5% (95% CI 83.9 to 97.2) and specificity of 45.6 (95%
CI 44.0 to 47.1). In our study, while these retrospectively
derived criteria identified all children with injuries, strict
335
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Figure 2 Presence of individual rule criteria in cohort and percentage of children actually imaged with each criteria (n=973). CCR, Canadian C-Spine
rule;16 CSI, cervical spine injury; ED, emergency department; GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale Score; MV, motor vehicle; MVA, motor vehicle accident; NEXUS,
National Emergency X-Radiography Utilization Study Low Risk Criteria;14 15 PECARN, Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network.19
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application would potentially have increased our imaging
rates. The baseline imaging rate in the prospective PECARN
study was also higher than ours (78% vs 41%). This may be
due to differing inclusion criteria, however, it may also relate
to differences in local imaging practices; lower imaging rates
have been described for paediatric head injury in Australia and
New Zealand when compared with North American studies.28
In addition to identifying all serious injuries, imaging-related
CDRs also often aim to safely reduce imaging rates. This is
particularly important in children where exposure to ionising
radiation has been associated with increased lifetime cancer
risk.5–8 Strict application of all three CDRs or proposed CDRs
in our cohort may have potentially increased imaging rates.
As the CDRs investigated were known at the study hospital,
it is possible that their criteria have already influenced clinical decision-making. Collection of predictor variables was not
linked to specific CDR or tool guidance, however, the conduct
of the study may have influenced clinical decisions. We are
unable to compare the study imaging rates with data in a
preceding period as only prospective case identification would
have provided a comparable denominator. Current CDRs do
not address the other pressing question of paediatric cervical
spine assessment—not only who we should image, but how,
that is, which modality we should be using. In our cohort,
13% children underwent CT imaging, 25% of these children
first received XRs.
This study was a single-centre cohort with low numbers of
CSI. As such, formal validation of any CDR is not possible.
Similarly, no child required operative intervention for their
injuries although one of the four who died had a significant
CSI. No missed injuries were identified, however, 6.8% of children were lost to telephone follow-up and thus the potential,
albeit unlikely, exists. Varying definitions and clinical interpretation of criteria such as distracting injury and substantial
torso injury may influence the number of ‘rule positive’ children, however, little difference was found when we varied
criteria interpretation. Using clinician interpreted criteria
may better reflect real world application. CDR positivity may
also vary across different paediatric age groups (eg infants vs
adolescents); our numbers were too low to accurately explore
this. While our study was done in a single paediatric centre
and this may limit generalisability, it does highlight concerns
with CDRs as currently exist for paediatric CSI.
While CSIs are uncommon, the potential for missed injury
still clearly concerns clinicians given current imaging rates.
Available CDRs offer some guidance but should be interpreted
with caution due to the potential for increasing imaging rates in
children presenting for assessment. Further multicentre research
should be considered to formally validate the rules currently in
use in adults and those newly developed for children; and to
determine whether a more refined tool for paediatric patients,
particularly for those at younger ages, can be developed.
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